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ABSTRACT
Ecological

Management of the Alfalfa

Megachile

pacifica

Leafcutter

(Panzer),

Bee,

with

Emphasis on Diapause Induction
by
Ron M. Bitner,

Doctor of Philosophy

Utah State

1976

University,

Major Professor:
Dr, Ting H, Hsiao
Department:
Biology
The effects
the alfalfa

of photoperiod

leafcutter

bee, Megachile

Aue~), were studied
influence

and temperature

and incidence

of diapause

this

The aim of this

manipulation
to develop

a practical

during

was measured during
research

pupae and adults

of this

of~.

stages

the potential

bee per season

of

for
so as

method of management,
pacifica

were subjected

to

of 5, 10, 14, 16.5, 20, 21, 25, 26.5 and 30°c

1972 and 1973 involved

treating

was induced

was found between the test

1974 involving

in

of development

the developmental

of 0, 8 and 16 hours of light,

mine whether diapause

rate

was to assess

and ecologically-sound

of temperatures

and photoperiods

induction

(=~. rotundata

(Panzer)

on mortality,

of the number of generations

Eggs, larvae,
regimens

pacifica

on diapause

the summers of 1972, 1973 and 1974, The

during

of photoperiod

insect.

and temperature

treatment

determine

if inducement

released,

their

Experiments

eggs and larvae

directly

in the immature stages,

and control

groups,

Experiments

of either

pupae or adults

of diapause

was maternal,

progeny were collected

and reared

conducted

No difference
of 1973 and

were designed
Treated

to deter-

adults

to
were

to check for percent

viii
pupation.

These experiments

between the experimental
Treatment
stages

on the adults

and control

for 8 consecutive

proved to be most effective

The findings

indicate

that

induced and that

the possibility

producing

univoltine

mising.

either

days.

in inducing

as compared to 60 percent

adult

of 10 C

This low-temperature

treatment

diapause,

in~.

of developing

or bivoltine

0

to a temperature

resulting

for the control

diapause

of diapause.

in 1974 by subjecting

of the pupal stage was conducted

for 3 hours daily

to show any difference

groups in percentage

from the dark pupa to pre-emerged

diapause

failed

Recommendations are given for better

group.

pacifica
a practical

generations

in 96 percent

is maternally
method for

per season is pro -

management of M. pacifica.

(74 pages)

INTROUJCTION
Megachile pacifica
large

cosmopolitan

leafcutting

M. pacifica

to Eurasia

Alberta

Alfalfa

to trip

substantial

grown economically.
the alkali

since

has been fostered

1960's.

from

in southern

value of this

Each female has the poten-

to produce up to 1,07 pounds of alfalfa
1969),

Leafcutter

in areas where alfalfa
In eastern

bee (Nomia melanderia

100-300 pounds per acre
seed yields

the early

and Gerber,
yields

It has

1966).

enough flowers

(Klostermeyer

times,

in ten states

seed growers have been aware of the potential

bee as a pollinator
tial

area in 1947 (Krombein, 1948).

Since 1962, M. pacifica

(Robertson,

although

and was confirmed in the United States

range westward and has been reported

to coast.

It belongs

which is wholly Old World in origin

in the Washington metropolitan

coast

is a member of the

have been spread to the New World in recent

is native

exten~ed its

Auct.)

bee genus Megachile Latreille.

to the subgenus Eutricharaea
many of the species

(= rotundata

(Panzer)

bees are responsible

without

fica was used as the pollinator.

either

seed yields

(Gerber and Akre, 1969),

have been obtained

for

seed could not previously

Washington,
Ckll.),

seed

this

be

bee or

are apt to be from

In the same region,

up to 2,000 pounds per acre when~.

paci-

Throughout the 1960 1 s and 1970's,

alfalfa

seed growers of Utah, Idaho,

Dakota,

California

and Alberta

various

experiment

stations

Oregon, Washington,

have been following

in using the leafcutter

Knowlton, 1964; Hobbs, 1973; Johansen et al.,

Montana, South

recommendations
bee (Bohart and

1969; Waters,

1969),

of

2

In 1972, 181,600 acres
United

States

Agriculture

of alfalfa

with an average
Statistics).

by multiplying

seed were harvested

per acre yield

The total

of 480 pounds (USDA1973

value of this

the number of acres

bee can be calculated

by the number of bees per acre and

the cost of each bee, At a current

market price

of two cents

total

value of the bee in the Western United States

acres

x 2,400 bees per acre x 2 cents).

involved

in supplying

nesting

the value of bees exported
$40,000,000,

parasite

from North America,
figures

supporting
control,

of the bees from year to year in the growers'

are added,

one finds

industry

is well over $170,000,000

From these

figures,

one can readily

species

of bee has on the alfalfa

welfare

of entire

communities.

The advantages

of using

by Bohart
ficant

(1972),

population

and nesting

sites

(Phil

this

can be obtained

so that

bloom, thus synchronizing

the pollination

instar

larva.

with a partial
rently,

there

generation

history,~.

In most areas

it

is much discussion

If totals

occurring

one

have been reviewed
~anageability.

by providing

Signi-

simple shelters

emergence coincides

generally

seed

communication).

management practices.

pacifica

second generation

of M. pacifica.

their

re-

and on the agri-economic

one being its

and by using suitable

life

personal

bee for pollination

ing bees can be incubated

During its

fields.

see the economic impact this

the most important
increases

jumps to

area of the alfalfa

Torchio,

seed industry

(181,600

plus

do not allow for the natural

value of the western

the

industries

etc.,

the figure

production

that

each,

is $8,716,800

Including

materials,

However, these

in the western

Overwinterwith alfalfa

processes.
overwinters

as a fifth

has one generation
during

(final)

per year

July and August.

as to the importance

Cur-

of the second

Where the bee is used only for seed set,

and

3
propagation

is not the important

factor,

bees may actually

destroy

them in tunnels.

Second-generation

other

tunnels

generation
field

to prepare

longer

predation

many of the diapausing

to nest.

and parasitism.

diapausing

It also

of insecticide

of the second-generation

larvae

will

also

that

are ahead of

remove larvae

from

The emergence of second-

the grower to leave

and thus exposes

to the dangers

females

a place

bees requires

emergence

the nesting

larvae

exposes

to longer

another

applications

boards
periods

generation

and early

in the
of

of adults

cold weather

in the

fall.
In 1974, in the Boise valley
alfalfa

seed producing

was believed

of bees in this

ever,

second-generation

and harvesting

emergence,

of second-generation

a major

bees are lost

Krunic

from growers

August.

of the seed crop had already

emergence.

bees

The second generation

bloom for the bees to rebuild

they were before

Idaho,

with estimates

area did not begin emerging until

in an insufficient
the size

of central

the emergence of second-generation

to be one of the largest

of 70 to 90 percent

defoliation

area,

region

their

In many areas,
begun,

resulting

populations

(1972) reports

that

in Canada due to the short

to
a majority

growin g

season.
On the other
growers

hand, persons

would have an advantage

bees emerging

into

propagating~if

w~re a large

there

a second generation

and perhaps

sufficient

bloom were provided,

duce large

numbers of progeny and increase

Currently,
manageable,
possible

pacifica

to control

the factors

the second-generation

of diapause

the production

percentage

overall

females
population

of the
If

would prosize.

of bees is not

were known, it

of univoltine

to seed

even a third.

the emergence of a second generation

but if

for sale

should

or bivoltine

be

bees.

For

4

the aculeate
is poorly
increase

Hymenoptera in general,

known.

Information

understanding

The objective
period

and temperature

st a ges of~-

pacifica

pr oduce univoltine

gained

of diapause

of this

the triggering

research

through

or bivoltine

a study of~-

pacifica

should

in wasps and bees.
is to determine

on the induction
so that

mechanism of diapau se

of diapause

a practical
generations

the effect

of photo-

in different

li f e

method may be develop ed t o
as desired.

5

RE\TIEW
OF LITERATURE
Diapause
Diapause

is a widespread

characterized
arrested

form of dormancy among insects.

growth and development

only at favorable

periods

conditions

Initiation
reproductive
logical

within

include
absence

temperature,

of an insect

factors

that

intensity,

Diapause

of

seasonal

as temperature

1968;

processes

can

is an adaptive

to enhance survival
cycles.

mech-

during

Unfavorable

and moisture

extremes

of diapause

as well as postdiapause

cover large

time intervals

species;

in some species

or it may span several
change during

initiation.

They include

and the need for synchronization
signal

climatic

of the seasonal
species,

processes

regularly

for diapause

the year is not subject
for seasonal

often

of a season,

The most reliable

is

or

of food.

development,

encompass part

the signals

such factors

degrees

and development

the rhythmic

and maintenance

calendar

Various

these

various

It

(Chapman, 1969; Beck, 1968; Lees,

times in insects.

anism which synchronizes
unfavorable

including

1970). Reproduction

et al.,

recurrent

in Insects

by a number of features,

Danilevsky
occur

Induction

cycle,

is the seasonal

such as incidence

are under polygenic

control

seasons.
a season may serve
light,

signals

critical
(Danilevsky,

as

humidity,
cycle.
which during

and is the initial

the diapause

of diapause,

may

change in day length,

All of these

In general,

diapause

with the host life

to chance fluctuations
variation.

in the pheno-

reason

are regulators

characteristics
photoperiod,

1965).

of a
and diapause

6
For insects
stage,

as a whole, diapause

but for a particular

induction

species

it

may occur at any developmental

can usually

be induced

in only one

stage.
Induction
by photoperiodism
temperature
Photoperiodism
diapause

induction

photoperiod
that

all

periodic

has been well established
in insects.

undoubtedly
other

factors

induction,

nature

Danilevsky,

plays

including

been well investigated

types

responses,

includes

of changes

species

occurrence

of a day length
photoperiod

general

on diapause

day effect.

to changes in day lengths

that

have

categories
.induction.

of increasing

diapause.
that

adapt ive

1970; Mansin gh , 1971).

et al.

three

is sufficiently

to a change in day length

of photo-

of photoperiodism

The only significant
that

aspects

and

1955, 1968, 1972; deWilde,

(Lees,

in day length

induction

to photoperiod,

and physiology

to induce

such as the long day/short
respond

in diapause

for which a gradient

is not important.

responds

that

of responses

and discussed

day length

to a critical

(1970) state

1965; Beck, 1968; Danilevsky

the effect

first

to

The various

Tauber and Tauber (1973) have devised
define

as being essential
et al.

the main role

are supplemental.

of photoperiodic

1962; Danilevsky,

and

crosses

factor

to
The

or decreasing
being the

long or short

in relation

A second group of insects
a critical

Finally,

photoperiod,

some species

do not cross

a critical

seem to
photo-

period.
Tauber and Tauber (1970), in their
Stephens,

were the first

can enter

diapause

that

to demonstrate

in response

does not encroach

studies

experimentally

to the direction

on the critical

with Chrysopa carnea
that

an insect

of change in day length

photoperiod.

They found that

the decreasing
but that

day lengths

diapause

of early

occurred

end of August when there
day length

is near,

in response
is a large

the laboratories.
photoperiod

have more unique

controls

reactions

concert,

under field

and of its

reported

that

diapause

in the fall

beetle,

reports
influence

reproductive

definite

limits.

tend to act in
(Beck, 1965; Lees,

temperatures
factor

factor

temperature

photoperiods

on the effects

(or thermoperiod)

in the laboratory

(Scheider-

1973),

of nutrition

on photoperiodic

effects.

1 of 4 important

webworm, Hyphantria

1969) and a collembolan

tive

would

to nutrition

decemlineata

found both photoperiod

studies

photoperiodic

cunea Drury.

(Wallace,

(Say) (deWilde,
1968).

(1967)

in f luencin g

Increasing

maturity

in the Colorado potato
Bongers,

and Schooneveld,

Tauber and Tauber

and food to be major factors

diapause

on diapause
Morris

factors

has been shown to induce diapause

Leptinotarsa

field

and long photoperiods
and short

food was at least

of the food plant

experiments

being studied.

1958; Hogan, 1960; Saunders,

There are several
induction

conditions,

within

diapause-inducing

in relation

photoperiod.

to design

in insects,

In some insects,

as the primary

and the

to date have been done in
difficult

of diapause

as do low temperatures

at the

to be the major environmental

only expressed

1972).

change in day length

to the insect

high temperatures

man and Horowitz,
Induction

induction

are generally

1968; Thurston,
can act

is often

is considered

day length

the critical

Although it

the induction

In many species,

daily

investigations

significance

Although light
that

to decreasing

but has not crossed,

Most of the photoperiod

to test

and midsummer did not induce diapause,

regulating

(1973, 1973b)
the faculta-

in the green lacewin g, Chrysopa carnea,

Mohave

8

strain.

Host species

the hymenopteran
and Jarvis,
insects,

is an important

parasite,

1970).

Nasonia vitripennis

Thus, it

nutrition

controlling

appears

that

factor
(Walker)

(Saunders,

for induction

may modify photoperiod,

of diapause

in
Sutton,

of diapause

in

act as one of the co-determinants,

or play the major role.
Induction

and genetic

Natural
reservoir

variability

populations,

of intrinsic

involved

in diapause

even from a single
variability

(Waloff,

Maslennikova,
Genetic
of a species
localities,

variability

to responses

the object

to factors
has been used

of which has usually

of a particular
et al.,

1957; Barry,

within

to adapt
there

strain

of

1966; House, 1967;

earlier,

of insects

(1965) has conducted
the geographical

an extensive

the area

of individuals
factor

of diapausing

to new

which do
is the critical

of various

or non-diapausing

for study in the laboratory.

which characterize

of gene frequencies

to south within

strains

been researched

strains

spread

response.

have been selected

has recently

the ability

When insects

elimination

several

differences

underlies

Often the significant

photoperiodic

As indicated

populations

localities.

is an inevitable

of their

kind of genetic

field

to various

threshold

gradient

a considerable

1968).

to new conditions.

lations

contain

of variability

characteristics

1949; Harvey,

not adapt

species

This store

experiments,

been to modify the diapause
insects

with regard

induction.

in a number of selection

area,

natural

geographical

in a few groups of insects.

series

of hybridizing

species

for critical

of distribution.

popuDanilevsky

experiments

of Lepidoptera.
photoperiod

The

with

A continuous

was found from north

Tauber and Tauber (1972,

1973a,

9
1973b) have shown for Q. carnea
the intensity
location.

of diapause
Adaptive

(diapause

both the critical
duration)

differentiation

the European corn borer
et al.

that

U.S.

(1970) have summarized the research

photoperiodism
Induction

(Beck, 1961).

concerning

in

Danilevsky,

the inheritance

of

in the Hymenoptera
of diapause

understood,

especially

~- pacifica

belongs.

piece

of literature

Eves,

1973),

Studies

on diapause

control

inferred

(Danilevsky,

Wallace,

induction

of diapause

1961; Saringer,

periments

(Schneiderman

there

is only one

families

1966),

of wasps:

and Benjamin,

and Horowitz,

and

has been demonstra ted

Diprionidae

Trichogrammatidae

(Johansen

Tenthred-

(Sullivan

1971);

and

Braconida e

(Danilevsky,

1968; Danilevsky,

1961);
1961;

1965, 1966).

Temperature
diapause

induction

to which

have used the broad-

in the Aculeata

for the following

(Ryan, 1965; Danilevsky , 1961);

Saunders,

To date,

is very poorly

species)

induction

wasps.

1965, 1967, 1968; Philogene

and Pteromalidae

(or stinging

on diapause

or parasitic

Photoperiodic
or reasonably

in the Hymenoptera in general

for the Aculeata

wasp species

inidae

has been occurring

in insects.

The nature

waisted

and

vary with geographical

apparently

in the northern

photoperiod

has been shown to be as important

induction

in the parasitic

subjecting

the egg stage

13 and 23°c in total
guish a "short-day"
from a "long-day"
produce diapausing

absence

wasps, Nasonia vitripennis,
to daily

of light

thermoperiod
thermoperiod
or developing

as photoperiod

(less

temperature

cycles

in
Ex-

between

show the wasps are able to distinthan 13 hours at 23°C per day)

(more than 13 hours at 23°c per day) and
progeny accordingly,

10
More than likely,
related
host

in most species

with photoperiod
size,

diapause

host

availability

induction

Intrinsic
influence

in

factors

(1968),

factors

sawfly

larva,

within

the same latitude

I n addi t ion,

within

t han in a strain
Genetic

from Cambridge,

manipulation

to decrease

se lection

populations

obtained

to photoperiods

the critical

of non-diapausing

day length
individuals

pine

from localiti

es

differences

be-

g non- dia pause .

of non-diapau se

from Woods Hol e (4 2°N),

(52°N) (Saunders,

Pteromalus

(1968).

1966a).
Workin g wi t h

puparum (L.),

by more than
during

and

In N. vitripennis,

was used by Maslennikova
of the chalcid,

Sullivan

includin

the incidence

England

of

but the exten t of

found considerable

in a strain

such as

of the European

rearin g temperatures.

is shorter

cor-

1966, 1970).

hard to determine.

population,

is

the incidence

species,

(Geoffroy),

response

with larval

a Lenin grad population
able

is often

in Ontario,

a single

day length

in all

factors

affect

(Saunders,

sertifer

in their

temperature

Dietary

species

with natural

Neodiprion

inversely

th e critical

and host

are important

working

t ween populations

diapause,

!f. vitripennis

by extrinsic

Wallace

varies

to induce

of insect~

he was

2 hr by mean s of

4 generations.
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Seasonal Histo
and Biolo
of
Megachile pacifica
Panzer

Life

history
Much work has been done on the leafcutter

1964; Tirgari,

1963; Stephen and Torchio,

1966; Eves, 1973),
and climatic

conditions

other

tunnels,
megachilids.

leaves

which she cuts,

carries,

chewing the edges of the leaf
mandibles

against

the walls

She provisions
closes

the cell

builds

from 4 to

leafcuttings

7 cells

Klostermeyer

tunnel.

with nectar

and pollen,

with an event

recorder.

and 17 provisioning

trips.

egg is laid

to float

a cell,

an average

an egg, and
a female

with many

tunnels.

During warm

of 1 cell

per day.

JO to 40 offspring.

the nesting

activity

of M.

Female bees took an average
requiring

Oviposition
on the outer

on the surface

lays

plugs it

in other

(1969) monitored

of

them with her

On the average,

tunnel,

her labors

as do some

with her mandibles,

of the nesting

of leaf.

mating

always in pre-

is fo:rmed with pieces

from 4 to 6 weeks, she can produce

hr and 27 min to construct

appearing

tunnel

and then pushing

a female can complete

and Gerber

The single

pieces

in a nesting

and then repeats

she lives

pacifica

the cell

cell

emergence,

to nest,

and manipulates

with a round piece

and dry weather,
Since

after

own nesting

A thimble-shaped

(Osgood,

males be gin to emerge the last

Shortly

not excavatin g its

cycle

Depending on the loeality

2 or 3 days the female begins

and within

existing

from year to year,
a week later.

life

1961; Szabo, 1969; Kukovica,

This bee is proterandrous.

week of May and females
occurs

bee's

15 leaf-collectin

averaged
surface

of 2
g trips

0.8 min,
of each pollen

of a film of liquid

that

covers

mass,
the

12
food mass.

In laboratory

the average

number of days required

and first

instar--2;

growing fifth
total--11,6

(Tirgari,

mandibles.

generatio
overwinter

(Gerber and Akre, 1969).

sent ly unexplained
diapause

in the leafcutter

degree

of~.

pacifica

been fou nd f rom which either

the first
contain

from fertilized
ermeyer

voluntary

all

is variable
of the nesting
males or all

are provided

cells

In this

enter

diapause,

and

of the leafcutter

communication).

responsible

Pre-

for inducing

and may depend to a certain
tunnel.
females

Tunnels have
have emerged;

in a nesting

species,

that

of a stereotyped

1970).

tunnel

sequence

act of the female parent

during

1963;

Almost invariably,

contains

females;

as in most Hymenoptera,

egg fertilization

how-

Tunnel s deep enough

with male eggs.

eggs and males from unfertilized

(1970) concluded

the end result

personnel

and Osgood, 1965; Waters,

genera lly

of several
males,

emerge as

of 2 to 3 males per female is most common (Tir gari,

Osgood, 1964; Stephen
for only 1 cell

changes

bee.

on the depth and diameter

ever , a sex ratio

can

The progeny of this

generation

(or factors)

larvae

June will

stage,

A third

in Nevada (Arnett,

is the factor

The sex ratio

larval

egg

instar--1,5;

by progressive

during

humidity,

of cocoon--3,7;
instar

July and August.

to the nonfeeding

bee has been reported

fifth

morphologically

of bees during

n develop

fourth

to completion

Many of the eggs laid

relative

was as follows:

instar--1,8;

Second through

be distinguished

a new gen eration

for each stage

full-grown

1963).

55 percent

at 17°c and

second and third

instar--2,6;

most accurately
in their

rearing

eggs.

females

the rest
develop

Gerber and Klost-

is not a random event nor

of behavior,

but is an entirely

the oviposition

process.
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Seasonal

cycle

In the Pacific
each year.

Northwest,~.

Generally

generation

females

generation

adults.

Johansen
partially

will

facultative

the first

(1973) state
since

their

that

induction

offspring

research

individuals.

erable

numl:ler of leafcutter

"bee rearing

tunnel

tended

Similar

results

M. pacifica

is a bivoltine

emerged during

"between adults

may be a long enough period
numbers of second-generation
the highest
nesting

females

(or factors)
gresses .
progeny

proportion

They also
all

that

female which will

cells

in a given nest
progeny.

Krunic

said

that

emerged in the spring

and those

"bees.
States.

Tnis

the variability

factors,

But the fact

of
that

"bees comes from the earliest

a changing

environmental

factor

in numl:lers as the season

involved

when tunnels

emerge either

Micro-variations
tunnels

in a consid-

difference

for the decrease

from a single

the grea te st

a morphological

"bees to selective

is not necessarily

conditions.

system since

has "been in the United

that

induction

that

(1972). Further,

Inheritance

and within

neither

or diapause

and reported

is only

noted

of time in which to attribute

seems to indicate

is responsible

tunnels

studies

of second-generation

ti on or remain in diapause.
nesting

pacifica

that

always contains

August as second-generation

50 years,~-

For 40 to

species

pacifica

by an endogenous

second-generation

were given by Krunic

in the wing venation
that

either

or summer-

of environmental

females

numl:ler of second-generation

in~-

indicated

control

of first-generation

to contain

as second-

diapause

is controlled

emergence periods

of the progeny of the first-

emerge the same season

is under the exclusive

They "believe that

has 2 adult

from 10 to 40 percent

and Eves

nor termination

pacifica

contain

as a second genera-

in temperatures

(J, Undurraga,

pro-

personal

"between
communication)
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could account

for the differences

among bees coming from different
but extrinsic
cially,

factors

photoperiod

1 complete
activity

and temperature

during

which the percentage

of diapause

ducted

before

period

percentage

of diapause

Eves , 1973).

However,

important.

this

generally

!i• pacifica

per year is likewise

Espe-

on the different

life

of the present

study.)

insect

to study.

stages

There is only
of nes ting

There is only about a J-week period
is very low;

experiments

seem to have little
being high (Krunic,

effect,

important.

con-

with the

1972; Johansen and

is an economically

and the problem of managing the bee in order
generations

are important,

to work with each year and the period

for only 4 to 6 weeks.

or after

factors

as being less

effects

bee is not an ideal

of second generation

Intrinsic

(That is the purpose

generation

lasts

holes.

cannot be ignored

should be considered.
The leafcutter

in percentages

to control

important

insect,

the number of
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MATERIALSANI METHOIS
Two tY1)es of experiments
sensitive

to differing

were conducted

photoperiods

One type measured photoperiod
(eggs and larvae)

on development,
tinism
that

and temperature

stages,

mortality,

are contained
apply to all

bee.

nesting

in a third

sections

A greenhouse

greenhouse

the length
section

and Systematics

provided

pollen

sweetclover
Phacelia

(Melilotus

The following

tanaceteifolia

goatsrue

cells

received

from Dority

from Iority

In 1973, the cells

materials

and methods

section.

plants,

in the USDABee Biology

potted

alfalfa

The

temperature

was

or in bouquets,

(Medicago sativa

(Galega officinalis

1.)

1.),

and

(Benth).

The bees used in the greenhouse
in loose

check for polyvol-

Average daily

to the bees:

spp.),

Data

to work with !i_. pacifica.

Logan, Utah,

and nectar

for diapause.

on

May and June of 1972 and 1973

April,

of 6.10 x 7,62 m was located

Laboratory,

tY1)e was conducted

Design

of the season

at 21 + 2°c.

maintained

in this

most

on immature stages

observed

General

are presented

was used during

effects

and a morphological

section.

the stage

for diapau se induction.

The other

with offspring

Greenhouse

to increase

and temperatures

of the leafcutter

the pupal and adult

to determine

Bee Boards,

were purchased
Inc.,

in 1972 had originally
purchased

Nyssa,

as diapausing
Oregon.

The cells

come from northwestern

were from the Nyssa area.

larvae

Canada.

16
Since~-

pacifica

only 40 years,
past

has existed

and because

20 years,

genetic

minimal although

unknown.

cells

were released

the population

variability

bee to many locations
The loose

into

resulting

In 1972, the nesting

with the block

Paper straws

and the adult s

population

was reache d

of lumber 150 x 74 mm which
and 62 mm in depth,
2

per 100 cm.

Sections

were inserted

into

the holes

Four of these

nesting

blocks

mega-boards

were again

Four of these

inserted

blocks

regularly

of paper

and trimmed flush
were set on the

were cut into

spaced at a density

5 mm in diameter

with the surface.

adult

were sections

6 mm in diameter

57 mm. Holes were regularly

flush

The largest

In 1973, grooved plastic

west wall.
X

surface.

intermixing.

at 30°c in the laboratory

of about 110 holes

5 mm in diameter,

straws,

may be

and 200 to 300 males both years.

blocks

with holes

populations

have moved the leafcutter

in population

were incubated

and Canada for

has been under management the

between various

the greenhouse.

spaced at a density

States

Commercial activities

in June with about 125 females

had been drilled

in the United

2

of 100 holes
into

per 100 cm.

the holes

were placed

150

blocks

and cut

on the west wall,

as in 1972,
Field
Because of the availability
be maintained

in the field.

Lesign
of bloom, larger

Bees were released

summers of 1972 and 1973 and in 3 locations
released

either

with 1 population
The largest
Logan, Utah,

the last

populations
in 2 locations

population

in August,

week in July

They were
each year,

1973.

was maintained

for the 3 summers.

in the

the summer of 1974,

week in June or the first

released

of bees can

in an open-faced

The barn was surrounded

barn in North

by several

other

17
old wooden buildings.
alfalfa,

Major pollen

sweetclover

A smaller
alfalfa

population

was maintained
University's

Plant

Research

were correlated

station

located

with pupation

The bees released
Laboratory

year at 3 different

locations

at 30°c in the laboratory
were taken to the field
Five mega-boards
holes

the first

by the USDACrops
maintained

males emerged,

then all

were used in each of 6 cages.

used in the greenhouse

of the cages with the blocks

facing

site.

east.

the

They were set
sunlight.

Wooden
Two

in the northwest

Two mega-boards

were used at the Poisonous

These boards were set in a wooden shelter

facing

east.

Female bees were counted at different

season

at all

3 field

sites.

into

were used in the cages.

They were placed

(600 x 300 x 114 mm) with straws inserted
Laboratory

cells

of emergence.

at the North Logan site.

blocks

each

T~e bees were incubated

of the barn ana were never exposed to direct

Research

season.

(300 x 150 x 57 mm) with straws inserted
blocks

were taken

Temperatures

They were from populations

of the size

Plant

records

the nesting

Utah.

and

was the same as

Farm.

were provided

boards

corners

which are adjacent

All temperature

throughout

for completion

were used as nesting

in the rear

rates

just

was kept on the

Bloom availability

in northern

until

population

on the Greenville

in the field

in Logan,

Farm located

grounds,

for the bees in North Logan.

fr om the weather

Research

Farm.

3 summers in cages over

Greenville

Laboratory

to the south of the Greenville
described

for the

In 1974, an additional

of the campus.

USDAPoisonous

used by the bees included

and goatsrue.

grown on Utah State

north

sources

times throughout

the

18

Rearing
Filled
ones daily
length,

were removed from the blocks

and replaced

in 1972 and 1973 and every 5 days in 1974,

there

contained
cell

straws

Techniques

were from 4 to 10 cells

fewer cells.

A female bee is capable

per day (Klostermeyer,

the innermost

cell

in a plugged

1969);

thus,

Depending on straw

straw,

but some straws

of producing

at least

were 5 cells

there

1

in a str aw,

5 days old and the outer most cell

would be at least

would be 1 day old.

if

with empty

On days of inclement

weather

the bees suspended

for-

aging activities.
Three methods were used for rearing
first,

filled

cells

removed.

straws

were split

Capping leaf

the eggs and larvae.

open with a razor

pieces

were taken

with exposed eggs or larvae

were placed

cells

in 60 x 20 mm petri

which had been placed

There were 15 plastic

cells

as eggs,

two-day-old,

larval

one-day-old,
stage.

because

First,

of difficulty

in each petri

with 2-sided
placed,
lids.

without
Two sizes

The vials
field,

adhesive

of vials

dishes

Open cells

styrofoam

plastic

(Lab-Tek No. 4036).

Bee cells

were label ed

or as a particular

larvae

were placed

were grouped together
larval
into

stage.

size

were used:

with the date

into

method, the filled
plastic

vials

In the

O gelatin

and mounted on 305 x 405 mm cardboard
In the third

temperature

individual

a particular

bee cells

removing the cells,

were labeled

incubating

tape.

from the cells.

dish.

instar

in distinguishing

which were labeled

blade and the individual

or three-day-old

second and third

second method, the individual
capsules,

into

In the

sheets

straws

were

with perforated

85 x 48 mmID and 108 x 44 mmID.
the straws

and photoperiod.

were removed from the

19
The petri
plastic

dishes

and plastic

boxes maintained

NaCl solution.

and temperatures

the saturated

salt

on the cardboard

checked daily

rearing

day.

in rearing

was removed.

were placed

until

relative

directly

method,

the larvae
Mortality

and rate

If mold developed,
capsules

the rearing

eggs placed

mounted

chambers.

in the petri

after

by a saturated

chambers with appropriate

The gelatin

into

hatched,

in 340 x 265 x 85 mm
humidity

for each experiment.

solution

In the first

were placed

at ca. 70 percent

They were then placed

photoperiods

eve ry other

vials

dishes

were

which they were checked

of development

were recorded.

After

cocoons were spun,

they were removed and the larvae

checked every other

day for pupation.

For the other

only mortality

pupation

were checked.

The leafcutter
eratures
duals

Pupation

treatment.

break diapause

The pupal stage

lasts

pupate

diapause

days at 26.5°c.

atics

Laboratory

the bee cells.
clinic.

Larvae,

generally

several

months without

construction

(Johansen

so that

requires
study,
after

the initial

which had been developed

rates

adults
and Eves,

still

pupae,

parasites

either

at 20°c and 17

were considered

only

began.

by the Bee Biology

in the straw were x-rayed
and uneaten

1973),

In the laboratory,

was used in 1974 to check for pupation
Bee cells

requires

bees in the field

pupation

temp-

low-tempera ture

32 days when reared

pupation

requires

However, many indivi-

in a minimum of 18 to 20 days.

pupation
For this

that

and

of diapause.

is terminated.

from 4 to 5 days,

for a 2-week time period
A technique

termination

emergence of second-generation

a minimum of 23 days from cell

from egg to first

indicated

diapause

within

In the field,

or enter

methods,

bee has a type of diapause

of 5 to 15°c before

will

2 rearing

provisions

and System-

and mortality
at a medical
showed very

in

20
clearly

on the x-ray

plates

duced the time normally

and were counted.

required

were retained

to be released

abnormalities

that

by opening each cell.

the following

their

for rearing

effects

8 :20 ) for photoperiod
Several

types

was provided
Systematics

of rearing

The temperature

difficult

to maintain

incubator.

was lightproof
bulb.

Percival
placing

garbage

with a light

temperature

source

in turn,

set into

when it

was
It was
0

+2 C.

Scientific

The chamber

F8T5/CN fluorescent

the chamber by a fan and 2 air
and temperatures

dishes

appropriate

were exposed to light

paper.

The 8:25 chamber consisted

The 0-hr photoperiods

the progeny in the petri

this

exampl e ,

and fluctuated

of 1 Westinghouse

photoperiods

Growth Chambers.

(for

in the Bee Biology and

can set in the small room.

through

to determine

set at 8:14 was a Biotron.

at a constant

8- and 16-hr

which were,
containers

cool room maintained

set at 8:20 was a Model 805 Precision

20-gal

25,

The 50 C temperature

chambers were used.

cabinet

Air was circulated

All other

is used throughout

A small room was kept at 16:25,

of a modified

(2o+2),

notation

The room was kept dark except

entered.

of any

of x-rays.

pupae and adults

A shorthand

and temperature

Laboratory,

The cabinet

for observation

20 , room temperature

larvae,

induction,

by a walk-in

cells

of O, 8, and 16 hr were used in various

of eggs,

on diapause

re-

Design

of 5, 10, 14, 16.5,

26 .5 and 30°c and photoperiods
combinations

spring

Treated

may have been caused by the irradiation
Laboratory

Temperatures

This method greatly

into

were provided

by

were accomplished

by

lightproof

cabinets.

for a 10-min period

when they were checked for mortality

ducts.

and development.

gal containers
The eggs in these
every other

day,
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PROCEDURES
ANDRESULTS
Experiments

with Immature Stages

to Induce Diapause

Effects of photoperiod
and temperature
on eggs and larvae of greenhouse bees
In 1972, eggs and larvae
combinations

of photoperiod

on diapause

rate,

mortality

of the 8:20 treatments,

was similar

1966).

to that

induction.

The substantially

and incidence

temperature

fluctuation

lower than its
hibited

in these

alone

which delayed

of diapause

no significant

for either

In 1973, the same experiment
of photoperiod
eggs and larvae
ment rate,

mortality

8 :14 treatment

are included

as

day-night

which was actually

2 to

3°c

of diapause

ex-

due to the lower temperature
than to the photoperiod
differences

the egg or larval
was conducted

because

variation.

are shown in the
stages

used (Table 1).

with 4 other

combinations

8:26.5 and 16:26.5.
July 6,

are given in Table 2.

in the table

rate

1963; Kukovica,

from a greater

from May 14 through

and diapause

The developmental

(Tirgari,

8:14, 16:16.5,

and temperature:
were treated

rather

on

With the excep-

The high incidence

was probably

development,

3 treatments,

In the other
incidence

treatments

0

of 20 C.

employed

in the 8:20 treatments

resulted

of the incubator,

designation

was low.

mortality

compared with the 16:20 treatments

Each treatment

of diapause.

in the literature

higher

Four

Table 1 summarizes data

the mortality

reported

7 to 17.

(8:20, 16:20, 8:JO and 16:JO)

75 to 100 eggs and 25 to 130 larvae.

developmental
tion

from July

and temperature

were used to study effects
from

were treated

The

Data on developNo data

over 80 percent

for the
mortality

Table 1.

Effects

Date of
treatment

1

of photoperiod

Photoperiod(hr)
0
tem12erature( c)

and temperature

on eg gs and larvael

%

Stage
used

No.
treated

mortality

/ of greenhouse

bees in 1972

Duration from egg
to 12u12a(days)
Mean
Range

%

No.
pu12ated

dia12ause

July
14

8:20

egg

82

36.6

0

100.0

14

8:20

larva

25

31.4

1

92,9

17

16:20

egg

102

5.9

62

35.4

14

16:20

larva

129

8.5

75

36.4

14

8:30

egg

91

4.4

64

26.4

12

8:30

larva

102

7.8

51

45,7

14

16:30

egg

73

8.2

49

26,9

11

16:30

larva

76

6.6

48

32.4

First

through

fifth

instar

21-33

10-17

11-16

26.8

13.3

13.2

larvae.

N
N

Table

2.

Effects

rate of
treatment

of photoperiod

and temperature

on eggs and larvael/of

%

Photoperiod(hr)
tem12erature ( °C)

Stage
used

No.
treated

16:16.5

egg
larva

44
6

22.7
16.7

egg

37

29,7

egg

11

1-15

egg
larva

6
11

16-30

egg
larva
egg
larva

mortality

greenhouse

bees in 1973

Duration from egg
to :QU12a (days)
Mean
Range

No.
12u12ated

%
dia12ause

May

24-31

135

135.0

55.9

15
2

60.0

0

100.0

June

18-25
May

14

o.o

21

21.0

1

90,9

16.7
27.3

14

14.0

1
6

80.0
25.0

27
36

33.3
16.7

20

20.0

3
2

83.3
93,3

5

40.0
3.1

22

22.0

32

1
2

67,7
93,5

egg

26

11.5

0

100.0

1-15

egg
larva

18
23

19.5

4
1

75.0

16-30

egg

9

11.1
13.0
22.2

17.0

2

71.4

egg

12

41.z

0

100.0

8:26.5

June

July

3
May

16:26.5

17
June

18-21
17

95.0

July

J-6
1First

through

fifth

instar

larvae.

l\)
\..,)

24
occurred

during

rearing.

On the whole, mortality

than in 1972 (Table 1).
the

3 treatments

the overall

In comparing the incidence

(Table

percentage

2), no significant

of diapause

differences

among

are noted although

in 1973 is much higher

of diapause

in 1973

was higher

than that

of

1972,
Effects of photoperiod
on eggs of field bees

and temperature

Only eggs were treated
July

in this

26 to August 10, 9 photoperiod

In 1972, from

of experiments.

and temperature

combinations

were

0:20, 8:20, 16:20, 0:25, 8:25, 16:25, 0:30, 8:30 and 16:30.

tested:

Data on developmental
The results

rate,

mortality

show an overall

of diapause.

of diapause

Sixty

of photoperiod

eggs were treated

percent

interesting

aspect

and 95 percent

which had a much

incidence

in a subsequent

of diapause
bees.

com-

8:26.5 and 16:26.5.
showed 100

for the 16:16.5

for both groups,
bees (Table

One
as

2) which showed

even though the latter

The significance

sect i on.

with 4 other

are shown in Table 4.

of diapause

on the greenhouse

were the earlier-emerging
be elaborated

high incidence

The results

two combinations

is the low incidence

compared to the same treatments

lations

8:14, 16:16.5,

under each combination.

Data for the other

higher

bees,

13, eggs were treated

and temperature:

treatment.

a significantly

but an extremely

(Table 1).

for the 8:14 treatment

mortality

3.

are given in Table

to the greenhouse

In 1973, from July 10 through
binations

and diapause

low mortality

This is in contrast

lower incidence

will

series

of this

popudifference

25
Table 3.

Date of
treatment

Effects of photoperiod
in 1972

Photoperiod:
temperature
0
{hr: c}

and temperature

%

No.
treated

mortalit;y

on eggs of field

Duration
from egg
to pupa
{da;ys}
Mean
Range

bees

%
No.
pupated

dia pause

July-Aug,
28 - 5

0:20

64

0.0

32-34

33.0

3

95,3

27 - 4

8:20

108

3,7

42

42.0

1

99,0

28 - 1

16:20

60

3.3

25-40

32.5

3

94,9

29 - 9

8:25

90

1.1

24

24.0

1

98,9

26 - 5

16:25

74

1.4

19-28

23.5

4

94,5

29 - 10

0:30

56

1.8

14

14.0

6

89.1

27 - 4

8:30

68

5,9

16

16.0

8

87,5

31 - 9

16:30

70

1.4

13-14

13.5

3

95,7

Table 4.

Date of
treatment

Effects of photoperiod
in 1973

Photoperiod:
temperature
0
(hr: c)

and temperature

%
No.
treated

mortalit;y

on eggs of field

Duration
from egg
to pupa
(da;ys}
Mean
Range

bees

%
No.
pupated

diapause

July
10-13

8:26.5

60

6.7

17-20

18.8

49

12.5

10-13

16:26.5

60

1.7

17-20

18.5

48

18.6
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Experiments

with Pupal and Adult Stages

to Induce Diapause

Effects of photoperiod
on· adults
of a greenhouse population
In 1972, adult
to a short-day
of diapause

3 weeks.

female bees from a greenhouse

photoperiod

induction.

The experiment

Three nesting

ordinarily

stopped

2000 hr daily.

(8 hr of light)

blocks

nesting

population

to determine

began on July

were selected

activities

the maternal

for the study.

and was put into

for

The bees

and remained at their

for treatment

effec t

20 and continued

At 2015 hr each day 1 block containing

f emales was selected

were subjected

nests

from

approxim ate l y 60

a dark chambe r.

1215 hr t he next day it

was removed and placed

Thus,

block were exposed to only 8 hr of li ght per day.

females

from this

in its

The chamber was always in the greenhouse

so that

s ame t emperatures

blocks

The females
a bout

as the other

in the control

2 nesting

blocks

received

it

original

At

posi t i on.

was expo sed to the

which were used as controls.

the normal dail y pho t operiod

of

15 hr.
To determine

if females

were changing nesting

each block was examined every night
t he numbers remained nearly
ne sting

in the same blocks.

wer e reared

The percentage

of diapause

which received

of bees in the control
control

population

obtained

for the 2 treatments

treatment

from all

If

is given in Table 5,

group ranged from 55 to

was due to the addition

constant

in the experimental

ranged

femal es

incidenc e of diapau s e.

block remained nearly

The number of females

the short-day

reco rded.

was assumed tha t the f emal es were

300 C to determine

The number of female bees per nesting
out the study period.

it

Eggs and larvae
at

durin g th e da y,

and the number of females

constant,

in the laboratory

blocks

from 52 to

throu gh-

group

63. The number

93. The wider range in the

of more females

to the greenhou se .
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Table 5,

Effects

of photoperiod

in 1972; progeny reared

on adults

at

30°c

Date of
straw
removal

Treatment
Experimental
(8 hr )hotoperiod

%

%

No.
pupated

182

8.2

29

82.6

132

12.1

3

97,4

249

11.6

33

85.0

80

1.3

1

99,1

No. progeny
treated

mortality

diapause

July

24-31
Aug.

1-16
Control
(15 hr photoperiod)

July

24-31
Aug.

1-16

Since

the incidence

control
effect

group,

However, it

that

through

passed

the critical

the time
August and

period

of

and

the combined effect

bees were released

of July and early

has no

response.

Effects of combining photoperiod
low temperature on adults
To determine

part

and the

of the photoperiod

should be kept in mind that

the bees had already

to the photoperiodic

on adults,

the shortening

of the bees was the latter

is possible

sensitivity

was high for both the experimental

would seem that

on the females.

of treatment
it

it

of diapause

of photoperiod

and low temperature

at the North Logan farm site

from July 2

7, 1973, and from June 24 through July 3, 1974, Two experiments

were conducted
continuing

in 1973,

In the first

for 8 consecutive

nights,

experiment,

beginning

1 of the nesting

blocks

July

10 and

(Treatment

I)

28
was removed from the field
It was placed

ceased.

to the field

the following

was conducted

I received

brought

the laboratory,

and then returned

Straws

were brought

was brought
hr,

nesting

then returned

to the field,

July

9,

Filled

a 16:26.5

chamber.

Table 6 lists

data

1973 for 5-day periods
season,
adults

data

and the non-treated

the percentage

50 C-treated
lowest

and 25.

earlier,

was repeated

in a 16:26.5

were left

female s

at 5°c for 3
mornings
in

in the field.
treatment

on adult

females

in

For the 1974

from the low temperature-treated

are given in Table 7,

of diapause
feature

between the treatments
was that

very rapidly;

was again high,

It is interesting

once.

were removed every 5 days and placed

for the last

treatment

was

chamber.

1 block containing

after

week of July.
as with all

of the 5°c females

the third

the exception

in 1973 in which the incidence

of diapause

II)

This was done for 3 consecutive

control

increases

of any treatment

percentage
stated

females

The treatment

of diapause

and 1974, the most outstanding

the commencement

then a t 5°c for

for which the data had been pooled.

In comparing incidence

July

at 14°c for 1/2 hr,

for low-temperature

on the incidence

A second ex-

(Treatment

in the mornings and placed

straws

Some straws

was not lighted,

Before

bee boards

had

and then returned

The Biotron

24 and 25).

was established,

the laboratory

activity

than 12 hr of light.

and placed

into

beginning

less

to the field.

in daily

In 1974, after

0

untreated

placed

nesting

at 14 C for 12 hr,

for 2 days (July

1 of the remaining

3 hr,

after

morning at 0900 hr.

of activity,
into

at 2100 hr,

in the Biotron

so the bees in Treatment
periment

station

other

July

was the
31 the

treatments.

in 1973 occurred

to note the dramatic

week in

being with the

of diapause
After

for 1973

As

on July

drop in percentage

of

24

29
Table 6.

Effects

of low-temperature

treatment

rate of
straw
removal

No. pro geny
treated

July 10
15
20
25
31
Aug 5
10

II~/

IIIJ/

Treatment

111

IV/j_/

on adults

in 1973

%

%

No.
12u12ated

dia12ause

421
427
412
399
348
174
29

7.6
7.5
8.3
9,0
34.8
39.1
3.5

207
180
191
163
78
12
1

46.8
54.4
49,5
55.1
65.6
88,7
96.4

July 25
31
Aug 5
10

49
102
245
47

12.2
15.7
9,8
25.5

29
72
43
1

32.6
16.3
80.5
97.1

July 15
20
25
31
Aug 5

162
65
142
89
165

9,9
3.1
19,0
19.1
17.0

120
63
18
17

17.8
14.3
45.2
75.0
87.6

July 10
15
20
25
31
Aug 5
10

399
460
276
66
77
91
13

11.8
18.3
26.5
40,9
26.0
26.4

233
259
133
28
29
7
0

33.8
31.1
34.5
28.2
49.1
89,5
100.0

1Females treated

w/14°c nights

~emales

w/5°c nights

treated

3Females untreated,

mortality

o.o

54

(July 10-17, progeny reared
(July 24-25),

progeny reared

4Females untreated,
prog ni reared
5
0
to 35.0 C, average 22.0 C).

progeny reared

at 26.5°c.
at 26.5°c.

at 26.5°c.
under field

conditions

(range 7,2°C

JO
Table 7,

Effects of lgw-temperature
treatment on adults in 1974;
exposed to 5 C, J hr a day for J consecutive days

Treatment

Date of
straw
removal

No. progeny
treated

adults

%

%

No.
12u:eated

dia12ause

7,9
23,9
8.J
24,5
11.4
34.1

290
85
32
29
6
2

28.6
46.9
63,6
76.6
95,1
93,1

mortality

Experimental
(offspring
reared at
26.5°c)

July 10
15
20
25
Jl
Aug 5

441
197

Experimental
(offspring
reared at
field temp. )

July 15
20
25
31
Aug 5

79
44
No Sample
Jl
23

31.6
2.3

Jl
10

42.6
76,7

19,4
13.0

3
0

88.0
100.0

Control
(offspring
reared at
26.5°c)

July

5

940
195
188
90
437
320
232

9,9
6,7
13.3
11.1
7,3
20.3
23,3

455
132
74
28
105
34
0

46.3
27 .3
54.6
62,7
74,l
86 .7
100.0

July 10
15
20
25
Jl
Aug 5

591
112
47
211
154
77

33.2
27,7
31.9
38.4
19,5
11.7

292
51
16

26.1
37,0
50.0
57.7
94,J
97,1

5

10
15
20

25
31
Aug

Control
(offspring
reared at
field temp.)

96

110
140
44

55
7
2

31
diapause

for the larvae

treatment

on females

pause process

collected

late

that

following

week.

A low-temperature

in the season may temporarily

and indicates

a need for further

reverse

the dia-

investigation.

Effects of nighttime temperature
manipulation
on adults
The purpose
nighttime
during
into

of this

temperatures

the last
6 field

Section

study was to investigate
on the incidence

of diapause.

cages at the Greenville

Farm (see Materials

Within a day after

in which the bees were nesting
time temperatures;

others

their

in the field.

nested

in the blocks

blocks

from 2 of the cages were removed nightly
cabinet

in each of the cages.

maintained

lowing day to the cages.
stant

2 days.

This treatment

In the remaining

Straws
into

plastic

shows that
nighttime

vials,
there

and placed

temperature

than the average

diapause,

The low-temperature

of con-

the follow-

5°c for

of constant

were left

untreated.

with cage designation,
set at 26.5°c.

treatments

inserted
Table 8

and controls.

Average

from August 10 to 26 was 12.5°c.

where the females
ambient

by 0900 hr the fol-

0

a cabinet

for all

in the field

26,

plac ed in a

a 12-hr night

a 12-hr night

labeled

was no pupation

at 2100 hr,

at 5 C, and returned

the blocks

into

night-

From August 10 through

provided

placed

3 cages,

at different

cage, a block was removed each night

provided

were removed daily,

even in the experiment
higher

In another

(August 13 and 14),

ing mornin g .

some of the blocks

From 30 to 90 females

and returned

This treatment

21°C for 16 days.

for 2 nights

at 21°c,

were released
and Methods

release,

were removed and placed

were left

of varying

Bees were incubated

week of July in 1973, and emerging adults

for detail).

temperature

the influence

were kept at a temperature

tempe1'.'ature, the progeny entered
treatment

did not produce

into

the initial

Thus,
8,5°c

32
increase

in pupation

The fact

that

as in the case described

the females

treated

in this

experiment

0

the 5 C treatment

and not 3 wk old before

in the previous

section.

were newly emerged

may have been the cause of the

difference.

Table 8.

Effects of nighttime temperature
progeny reared at 26. 5°c

Date of
treatment

No. progeny
treated

Experimental
(12 hr dark0
ness at 21 C,
16 days)

August
10-26

102

Experimental
(12 hr darkness at 50 C,
2 days)

August
13-14

Control
(averar
12.5°c

August
10-26

Treatment

Effects

of low temperature

treatments

%
jl.4

0

100,0

97

27.8

0

100.0

129

25.6

0

100.0

until

the summer of 1974 because of

tures

(Torchio,

it was decided

to treat

In 1974, cells
week of June.
adults

.

on pupae

of the pupae of other

in inducing

%
diapause

mortality

the known susceptibility

no success

in 1973;

No.
pupated

The pupal stage was not treated

during development

on adults

diapause

personal

bee species

communication).

with the previously

the pupal stage of~-

from the northern

Having had

described

treatments,

pacifica.

Utah stock were incubated

Beginning June 24, when males were beginning

and most females were either

to low tempera-

in the dark pupa state

the second

to emerge as
or were newly-

33
formed adults

15,000 cells

ready to emerge from the cell

1400 to 1700 hr),
adult

for 8 days,

was removed daily

and then returned

bees were released

Research Laboratory
ceased on July 8.

in 2 to

grounds.

to the incubation

Releasing

chamber.

Emerging

on the USDAPoisonous

of adults

70 treated

Approximately

at 10°c for 3 hr (from

placed

each day in a shelter

3 days, a group of

Plant

ended when emergence

female bees nested

in the

boards.
A group of untreated
barn in North Logan.
check percentage
After

These were used as a control

of diapause.

sp.

group in which to

were removed every 5 days.

100 cells

were sampled to check for

There were 30 emerged adults,
(parasites),

at the

straws

Filled

emergence was complete,

pupal mortality.
Tetrasticus

bees from the same stock was released

6 dead larvae,

25 cells

containing

30 dead pupae and 9 dead

adults,
Table 9 gives
males subjected
the control
extremely
the treated
the field.

the diapause

percentages

to low temperatures

for the offspring

as pupae.

groups are those given in Table?,
high,

even at the beginning

pupae reared

The diapause
Incidence

of the season,

in the laboratory

of the fepercentages

for

of diapause

was

for the offspring

of

as well as for those

reared

in

Table 9,

Effects of low-temperature
treatment on pupae in 1974; pupae
exposed to 10°c 3 hr per day for 8 consecutive days then released as adults in the field; control is the same as given in
Table 7

Treatment
Experimental
(offspring
reared at

Date of
straw
removal
July

26.5°c)
Aug
Experimental
(offspring
reared at
field temp)

5

10
15
20
25
31
5

July 15

20
25
31

No. progeny
treated

%
mortalit;y

No.
12u12ated

%
dia12ause

392
384
378
321
782
293
180

11.5
11. 2
6.3
6.2
9,5
6.1
8.3

13
48
11
23
10
1
0

96.2
85.9
96,9
92.4
98.6
99,6
100.0

238
123
291
99

10.9
17.9
58.8
37.5

24
0
6
0

88.7
100.0
95.0
100.0

J5
Development,

Mortality,

Polyvoltinism

and Nesting

Data

Development
In the course

of this

ment of eggs and larvae
period

study,

under various

for both the greenhouse

in Tables

diapause.

to pupation

However, this

who commonly dete:rmined
spinning

of the cocoon.

with that
mental

of previous

rate

Scheffe's
statistical

larger

JO0 C there

To make a direct

test

at 20°c differed

1 percent

level.

the incidence

Therefore,

data

in this

data

and temperat ure treatments

sources.

1967) was used to determine

means.

between developmental

at 16.5°c

The treatment
and all

other

for in part

treatby the

At 26.5 and

times for all

treat-

or population.
may vary a day or more because

the exact

age of the eggs before

study may vary from that

(1963) demonstrated

thro ugh

to show the develop-

from each other

time as recorded

in determining

of

previou s workers,

of the current

This may be accounted

of photoperiod

difficulty

that

as temperature

At 31°c and

of other
increased,

55 percent

development

were accelerated.

development

time from egg to cocoon was 9,8 days.

ported

cocoon spinning

that

of development

from the means at the lower te mperatures.

was no difference

Development

comparison

(Edwards,

between treatment

presented

from egg development

photoperiod

mean comparison

ments regardless

Tirgari

rates

and field

variations

of determining

index was not used by several

from greenhouse

and the treatments
ments at the

only for the duration

developmental

and photo-

The data

worke2~, Table 10 was prepared

differences

on the develop-

of temperature

populations.

for the purpose

of eggs under various

of populations

were maintained

regimens

and field

4 were recorded

1 through

from hatching

records

began when the larvae

of the

treatment.
studies.
egg and larval

relative

humidity,

Kukovica (1966) rewere 8 to 9 days old

36
Table 10.

Development rates
photoperiods

Population

for eggs at the various

Photoperiod(hr)
0
temperature(
c)

No.
treated

temperatures

and

Duration from egg
to cocoon spinning (days)
(± SE)
Mean

16:16.5

81

36 . ()~E-* !. 7. 1

8:20

108

21.6** + 4.1

Greenhouse

16:20

102

15 . O** ±.2. 6

Field

16:20

60

18.1** + 1.1

Greenhouse
Field

Greenhouse

8:26.5

49

10.4+1.2

Greenhouse

16:26.5

65

10,7:t.1.8

Greenhouse

8:30

91

8,7 !. 2.1

Field

8:30

56

9,8 !. 1.2

Greenhouse

16:30

73

8.5

Field

16:30

70

9,2 !. 0.4

**Treatments
determined

significantly
by Scheffe's

different
from other
mean comparison test.

±. 1.8

means at the 1% level

as

37
at 32°c and 60 percent

relative

humidity.

of days from egg to cocoon spinning

In this

study,

at 30°c, regardless

the mean number
of photoperiod,

was from 8.5 to 9,2 days.
The present

16.5°c.

study indicates

At 14°c, mortality

that

the lower range of development

was 100 percent

At 16.5°c, the mortality

percent

for the larval

percent

for the eggs from the greenhouse

larvae

(Table

treatment

95 percent

2) and

from the greenhouse
because

was much less

stage.

the average

than that

development

Mortality

of the field.

stage

and subsequently

died.

temperature

and Osgood (1965) found that
for 2 years

without

and photoperiods

conditions

was recorded

and was shown in Tables

for
1

9.
in these

parasitism

were more closely
individual

experiments

and predation.
observed
rearing

was very high.

threshold

temperature

Disregarding

In 1972 and 1973, the mortality

This was attributed

experiments

moved from the field

for the larvae.

factors

to the fact

that

temperatures,
the lower

is around 16.5°c.
with the low temperatures,

for the progeny from the greenhouse

eggs and 11.1 percent

desicca-

in which the progeny were placed

At the 14 and 16.5°c rearing

for development

those

was caused by low temperature,

in experiments

cells.

mortality

mortality

for the low-temperature

remained

due to developmental

temperatures

Mortality

into

The eggs

in greenhouse

Stephen

for the

factors

the various

tion,

fluctuation

larval

Progeny mortality

through

was 22,7 and 29,7

for the eggs from the field.

daily

and 55.6

(Table 2), 16.7 percent

may have been more acclimated

below 19°c, the overwintering
further

for the egg stage

is at

was 17,7 percent

The overall

in 1972 and 1973 was

2.5

mortality

percent.

the overall
for the
for eggs re-

This difference
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in mortality

between progeny from the field

was due to desiccation.

The pollen

to lack

the necessary

nectar

sulting

in the collapse

that

bees that

to alfalfa

in the greenhouse

reduce

are placed

results

The fact

in large

of plants

available

mortality

that

a need for further
during

treatments,

plication

where the bees are incubated

so as to be synchronized
the bee-boards

field.

Thus, the female bees,

development,

while they are still
here,

the current

bloom.

to nighttime

30°c) so

the bees are not subjected

the
ap(ca.

30°c)

begin to

and placed

in the

3 days behind the males in

If there

of incubation

when they are removed from a constant
the field.

help reduce

of

10°c or

lower

is mortality

need to be changed,

the fluctuation

into

as

indicates

temperature

temperatures

practices

that

of alfalfa.

When males first

which are 2 to

might include
that

instar

mortality)

at a constant

in the pupal stage.
incubation

might help to

temperatures,

are removed from the incubators

are subjected

(much as the bees

but it would also have practical

with alfalfa

emerge,

difference.

are largely

acreages

Not only would this

mortality

than

If the grower were

to cooler

(30 percent

treatments

investigation.
these

fields

to the bee, it

the pupae are susceptible

shown in the low-temperature

of this

and nectar

in the large

that

was greater

of the egg and early

when bees are raised

re~

This problem

for part
alfalfa

of pollen

out.

The possibility

to 2 or 3 plants).

were restricted

some of the unexplained

currently

larvae,

in the field

may have accounted

as the source

to make a wider variety

instar

sources

appeared

them from drying

masses in the field.

and nectar

found in the greenhouse

restricted

to prevent

of the egg or early

of the pollen

Leafcutter

masses made in the greenhouse

content

did not occur with the pollen
the variety

and progeny from the greenhous e

temperatures

Possible
(daily

to such a temperature

30°c temperature

occurring
changes

from 18 to
difference

and placed

directly
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Parasitism
figure~

and predation

for the leafcutter

duction,

parasites

are left

in the grower's

field

during

Mortality

were also

bee during

and predators

progeny reared

fields.

sults

in the field

reared

in the field.

5 times higher in the field
was the eulophid
were the clerid

Trichodes

!•

Le Conte.

of the bee larvae

in the field

The results

minimized
rearing

between July 10
mortali t y

in the laboratory

and those

and predation
The chief

Burks.

parasite

o:rnatus Say, and the meloid beetle,
megachilids

show that

generation

was nearly

The main predators

parasitized

up to 22 percent

as compared to only 2 percent

definitely

The re-

Egg and larval

megachilidis

by removing the bee-boards

of a single

progeny were not

rearing

due to parasitism

wasp, Tetrasticus
beetle,

of bees may hatch.

than in the laboratory.

Nemognatha lurida

atory.

examined,

progeny reared

Mortality

that

in the

and predators,

1 are pooled from all

the same for those

in the Intro-

in bee-boards

Laboratory

of time to parasites

in Figure

mortality

were compared with data on

conditions.

and August 5, 1974, with 6974 cells
are nearly

As stated

the second generation

under laboratory

illustrated

study.

These boards have to be left

of progeny reared

exposed for as long a period

this

in the overall

cause high mortality

the summer so that

data

important

parasitism

in the labor-

and predation

from the field.

In this

can be

regard,

the

of bees would be advantageous.

Polyvoltinism
Krunic
that

there

the first-

(1972) contended
is a difference

that!'.!,

in wing venation

and second-generation.

individuals

had 80 percent

pacifica

is a polyvoltine
between bees that

Krunic found that

of what he designated

emerge in

first-generation

as type A wings,

cent type B, and 9 percent

type C; second-generation

percent

type B, and 62 percent

type A, 19 percent

bee and

bees possessed

11 per19

type C wing venation.
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(The different

wing types were based on the relationship

radio-medial

cross-vein

to the second-cubital

In 1972, 200 second-generation
checked.

between the

cross-vein.)

bees from the present

12 percent

Both sexes had approximately

with type C wing vena-

tion

as compared to the Canadian bees which had 62 percent

this

count,

it

polyvoltine

was concluded

and that

on the basis

that

the contention

the different

of wing venation

races

Utah which have a partial

venation

in the Hymenoptera is often

quite

comparison.

Nesting

data

3 or 4 individual
Klostermeyer

bees in the field

electronic

recording

of 1 cell

balance

In the current

conditions
studies,

females.
blocks

By recording
(nighttime

the aid of a light)

inspection

even among the same
on which to base a

and Gerber,

1973) and under greenhouse

this

using

intervals
number into

over a 5-day period,

per day was calculated.

The results

conditions

made on the average
per day, de-

of pollen

number of females

at various

1969;

sources.

of the number of cells

indirectly

for

et al (1973) used an

females

determination

and dividing

removed from the nests
laid

(Klostermeyer

and availability

the total

wing

in the past has been recorded

and found that

per day by a female was calculated

is

for bees from

per day, with 1 female bee making up to 3 cells
on weather

Fr om

Furthermore,

character

1963; Kukovica, 1966). Klostermeyer,

(Tirgari,

pending

pacifica

, Mech and Rosmussen,

at least

variable

voltine

for~.

M. pacifica

second generation.

and may not be a good morphological

activity

type C.

of the bees can be distinguished

species

Nesting

that

does not hold true,

northern

study were

large

numbers of

nesting
during

made

in the sample
the season with

the number of eggs

the average

number of cells

given in Table 11 agree

closely
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with those

of previous

1/2 to 1 cell

(1975) produced

the highest

3 weeks after
progressed.
cells

the initial

made from

according

management of the bee and will

for~.

pacifica.

He found

study in that

as the season
the number of

in Utah did not vary more than

for the differences

number of cells

management.

period

Again, weather

the season as at the beginning.

ecological

studies

of bees and then declined

the nesting

to note that

concerning

table

from the present

per day (Table 11).

of bloom could account

ciency

in these

produced in a day did not begin until

release

This differed

is significant

a life

number of cells

made throughout

1/2 cell

The females

per day in the field.

Undurraga
that

workers.

conditions

and availa bility

between these

to the present

2 studies.

It

study nesting

effi-

made per day was as high at the end of
This has important

be discussed

further

implications
in the section

for the
on
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Table 11.

Date of
straw
removal

Nesting data for the low-temperature-treated
and 1974

No.
females

No.
straws

adults

Cells/
female/
5 days

No.
cells

Cells/
straw

849
635
355
610
520
437
189
180

5.2
4.7
3.6
3.8
4.3
3.8
4.2
4.2

3775

4.3

441
197
96
110
140
44
31
1059

5.6

5,6

4,5
4.8
3.1
4.5
3.1
2.6

2.8
2.2
4.4
5.4
2.1
3,9

in 1973

Cells/
female/
day

1973
July 15
20
25
31
Aug 5
10
15
20

204
185
185
150
105
90
70
45

Total

162
134
92
161
120
114
45
43
871

4.2
3.4
1.9
4.1

5.0
4.9
2.7
4.0

.8
,7
.4
.8
1.0
1.0

,5
.8

1974
July 10
15
20
25
31
Aug
5
10
Total

79
71
44
25
26
21
8

79
44
20
35
31
14
12
235

4,5

1.1
.6
.4
,9
1.1
.4
.8
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DISCUSSION
Experiments

with Immature Stages

Eggs and larvae
between treatments

from the greenhouse
except

very low (Table 1).
more to the length
difference
pupated

to Induce Diapause
failed

at 8:20 where pupation

This high percentage
of time required

to show any differences
did not occur or was

of diapause

for development

rather

between the 8- and 16-hr photoperiods.
did not do so until

of the treatment.

approximately

than to a

The single

105 days after

In 1973, the incidence

bees in the greenhouse

is attributed

of diapause

for the whole season

(Table

larva

that

the beginning

was high with

2).

Nye, (personal

communication)

based on his work with M. pacifica

in an adjacent

house section,

had an overall

for the summer of

1973,
tures

The high rate
on the early

85 percent

of diapause

may have been due to the low tempera-

emerging adults.

to be an important

factor

from the greenhouse

These temperatures

in inducing

for treatments

ments about the experiments

diapause

diapause.

high

was no difference
(Table 3).

conducted

found with later
was during

experiments,

the first

The original

progeny taken

for treatment.
with all

state-

July

the only time diapause

rates

2 weeks of July.

In 1972,

diapause

were not begun until

July 10 and 13 had a low percentage
between treatments

Overall,

shown

with them.

between treatments

The treatments

are later

were too few to make many valid

Only eggs were removed from the field
there

green-

rates

27,

As was

were low

In 1973 the eggs treated

of diapause,

being

between

with no difference

(Table 4).
idea of using

the greenhouse

with which to work with M. pacifica.

was to extend

But, because

nesting

the time

activities

were so much less
worth while.

from the field

maintained

between percentage
field

a larger

number of progeny

in the greenhouse.

season was shorter

There was also

a difference

from progeny of the greenhouse

the same time periods,

and of the

which is not explainable

time.

Results

from these

experiments

erat ure changes do not induce
enter

to obtain

the time spent may not be

even though the nesting

of diapause

even during

at this

in the greenhouse

It was much easier

for treatments
than that

efficient

diapause.

discussed

photoperiod

implications

of~-

and temp-

pacifica

to

for growers and will

be

under the management section.

Experiments

with Pupal and Adult Stages

These experiments
ing the adults,

that

the immature stages

This has direct

further

indicate

involved

then collecting

treating

to Induce Diapause

either

and rearing

pupa e or adults,

releas-

the progeny to check for

pupation.
In 1972 the experiment
adults
control

showed little

difference

group in percentage

high for both groups.
with low temperatures
which time nesting
varied

did not differ

ually

increased

6 and 7),

period,

females

in the field

Low-temperature

the incidence

as the season progressed.

of diapause

under field
in 1973 and

females

that

during

treatment

Progeny were reared

was evident

was

were treated

and in the laboratory.

but a trend

on

group and the

The percentage

Progeny from untreated

in the field

from controls

of photoperiod

5).

being released

had been established.

conditions.

of the nesting

(Table

In 1973 and 1974, adult
l week after

1974 were also reared

the effect

between the experimental

of diapause

from 5 to 14°c (Tables

and laboratory

part

to determine

Treatments
in the early

was low and grad-

The one exception

to this

was

46
with the 50 C treated
July

females

24 and the incidence

ing week was the lowest

in 1973,

of diapause
of all

Because of the previous
the egg, larval
ture

in 1974,

or adult

other

stage,

groups of treated

the pupal stage
through

were treated

and reared

to check for pupation

(Table

groups

completely
used.

Percentages

treated

adults,

design

lower the percentage

i.e.,

was used to test

diapause

between progeny reared

22.1°c)

and progeny reared

but showed no significant
findings
rearing

that

exposure

temperatures

fruitful
the pupae.

findings

of pupation

the later

(or the higher

for significance

in the laboratory

of all

treatments

These were significantly

(average
at 26.5°c

the incidence

analysis,

of progeny removal,

This further

daily

the

of diapause),

Incidence

of

temperature,

was also

analyzed

substantiates
photoperiods

of diapause.

was the low-temperature
different

with the date

the percentage

of the progeny to different
not alter

low-temperature-

of progeny removal

between groups.

in the field

differences.

will

(1960) was

Using this

and date

the date

on a

to the number of eggs

being the covariant.

of pupation

At-test

and Torre

being equal

and

of covariance

pupae) were analyzed

(this

of percentage
for:

experimental

bees in each group (control,

5-day period)

could be accounted

and the

and the field)

done on all

in Steel

low-temperature-treated

the high correlation

of the bee which

in the field

An analysis

as outlined

of pupating

the previous

as adults

analysis

of progeny removal from the nest
laid

stage

9),

for 1974 (Table 7 and 9),

randomized

with low tempera-

(in both the laboratory

Table 12 shows the statistical
control

of

3 hr a day at 10°c for 8 conse-

These bees were then released

progeny were collected

adults.

by treatment

was treated

the adult

the follow-

and untreated

to induce diapause

The dark pupal stage

days.

did not begin until

for the progeny collected

failure

had not emerged from the cell
cutive

This treatment

the
and
The most

treatment

at the 10 percent

level

of

Table 12.

Analysis

of covariance

F. T )J vs Control

L.T.Y
F.T. vs
L.T.

Low-temp-treated
low-temp-treated

adults
adults

Low-temp-treated
low-temp-treated

pupae F.T. vs
pupae L.T.

Control L.T.
adults L.T.

VS

low-temp-treated

Control F. T.
adults F.T.

VS

~- T. = progeny reared
of freedom

*Significantly
** Significantly

different

~pu:eatio~
'I/

.07

-4,72

294,53

- .28

2.46

4.15

294,79

.24

-5,14

-1.72

295.70

- .10

31.14

294,53

1.81*

12.71

294,68

,74

6.6

,17
temperatures

(range

temperatures

= 28

different

T

,57

-1.83

under laboratory

Variance

7 and 9)

295.03

Control F. T. vs low-temp-treated
u ae F.T.

1F.T, = progeny reared under field

Percent
pupation
mean difference

from Tables

9,70

o.oo

low-temp-treated

in 1974 (data

3.88

Control L.T. vs low-temp-treated
pupae L.T.

~egrees

and control

Date of
progeny removal
mean difference

Treatment
Control

on treatments

at the 10% level.
at the 5%level.

5.5 to 35.6 C; avg. daily
(26. 5°c).

2.14**
temp. 22.1°c).
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from the control
at 26.5°c.

group progeny reared

under the same laboratory

The low-temperature-treated

was significantly
progeny reared

pupae reared

at the 5 percent

different

level

under field

moval (or progeny removal)
low-temperature-treated

from the control

of diapause

and date

adults

and control

was no significant

(Table 12).

Overall

59,8 percent;

adults

difference

percentage

The 1974 data

indicates

clearly

pupal and early

On the basis
of the adults

of this

adult

finding,

1973 and 1974 was compared,
data

of these

field

2 years

temperatures

threshold

the treatment

minimum temperature

of degree-days

3 illustrates

ferent

dates

temperatures

that

low-temperature

induces

diapause

In a separate

the seasonal

on the pupae.

trend

period.

temperature

of diapause.
because
field

of diapause

the accumulated
after

The 1974 adults

The

this

was

temperatures

on the Greenville

was used to calculate

the percentage

this

August 5,

if the nighttime

The nighttime

located

during

in the pro geny

diagram the field

compared to assess

station

and

in the offspring.

release

Farm.

The

number
of adults.

of progeny at the dif-

of straw removal as well as the accumulated
during

gro up was

treatment

of diapause

above 10°c for the 14-day period

Figure

temperatures

55,4 percent;

of 10°c was used as the base line

temperature

temperature,

groups between July 10 through

were also

were taken from the weather
daily

adults,

the incidence

might influence

temperature

rearing

95,7 percent.

stages

from the control

the

taken from 1974 data.

for the control

for the low-temperature-treated
pupae,

dark pupae,

between rearing

of diapause

the low-temperature-treated

the late

group

of straw re-

for the low-temperature-treated

Pro geny from each group were combined, disregarding
there

conditions

under the same conditions.

Fi _gure 2 compares the percentage

since

conditions

field

were released

nighttime
1 week

~
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5

above 10°C for progeny of untreated

females

Vt
0
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earlier

than the 1973 adults.

rapidly

and the overall

percentage

temperatures

Another significant

of diapause

was higher

The accumulated

than the 1973 population.
nighttime

Percentage

was higher
and possibly

in 1973 (60°)
more important

adults

were released.

In 1973 there

the early-emerging

adults

pupae,in

inducing

explain

the higher

Figure
cidence

early

the season progresses.
release,
also

nearly

in Canada that
first

clearly

by several

with a species

this

characteristic

treatment

of

induction

mentioned

studies

trend

diapause.

of low in-

Thus, Krunic

(1972) found

pre-emerged

females

adults.

in Washington also
bees were obtained
of diapause

of the leafcutter
experiments

experimental

adult

This phenomenon has

if late-season
review sections,

evidence

from cells

It

to corcan influence

bees were used.
factors

The findings

that

can induce diapause

found that

appears
bee.

Hymenoptera are not known.

the first

as

are going to be high is the

This trend

in the literature

in Aculeate

study provide

in 1974 might

the emergence of the first-generation

the outcome of diapause

ducing diapause

are the

season anc then increases

rates

number of second-generation

As already

temperatures

If

for the 1974 population.

workers.

the only time pupation

made between June 15 to July 15.
relate

enter

other

and Eves (1973) in their

the greatest

was 10°c or below.

the population

in the nesting

progeny reared

few weeks after

Johansen

of diapause

after

and in 1974

By the end of the second week following

all

been reported

the 14-day period

to low temperatures,as

the cool nighttime

J also illustrates

is the number of

was only 1 night,

are susceptible

percentage

of diapause

than in 1974 (50°).

which the temperature

diapause,

above 10 C for the

factor

was 10°c or below during

during

0

degrees

the temperature

were 4 nights

more

for the 1974 population

nights

there

increased

inof

low-temperature

in the offspring

of the

52
leafcutter

bee.

reported

However, such maternal

among the parasitic

day photoperiods
diapause

acting

show that

temperature

alone acting

offspring

were conducted

and Horowitz

stages

of Nasonia vitripennis

(10°).

stages

were treated

in the offspring
black

is shown as follows:

head and thorax

newly emerged adults,
day-old

adults,

ment affected
spring

pupae,

100 percent.
the adults

and newly emerged adults

of diapause

induction

susceptibility
treated
vented
ment,

studies,

in~.

further

pacifica?

experiment

the length

to the coldest

stage

10.l

percent;

38.5 percent;
two-

off-

non-diapausing

offspring,

the all-black

pupa e

to low temperature.

investigation
there

as to the nature
is the problem of the

The mortality

of low-temperature-

This may possibly

be pre-

the number of days of low-temperature
or by acclimatizing

of cold temperatures

temperature.

of diapause

with mostly diapausing

was 30 percent.

of time of treatment,

increase

They ex-

86.8 percent;

in that

First,

in the

t reat-

are the most susceptible
requiring

which

the low-temperature

with M, pacifica

or lowered by decreasing

susceptible

adults,

of pupae to low temperatures.

pupae for this

a gradual

black pupae,

one-day-old

in

to low temperatures

eyed pupae,

and then followed

may be similar

What are the areas

all

for only a few days,

being produced at first

This situation

red-brown

In their

(19_58).

and the percentage

21.4 percent;

100 percent;

diapause

can induce diapause

posed pupal and adult
The following

induced

photo-

The only experiments

on adults

by Schneiderman

short-day

females

larvae.

short-

b:runneri Vier induced

(1966) found that

instar

has been

Ryan (1965) showed that

Nasonia vitripennis

in the fourth

of diapause

female Coeloides

Saunders

on adult

offspring

Hymenoptera.

on adult

in the larvae.

periods
their

acting

influence

Also,

can be determined

instead

the exact

of subjecting

treat-

the pupae to
them directly

age of the low-temperature-

by removing the pupae and adults

from
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the cells

so they can be identified

dia~ause
stages

of their

offspring

may be less
It

percent

loss

to determine

and pollen

In the current

Conceivably,

at this

or at warm temperature

other

possibilities

involving

reversal

possible

to the pupae and young adults

to low-temperature
thus preventing

bees to emerge into
would provide

than

bee due to un-

insight

at low temperature
Two

conditions

by providing

the spring

generation?

have not

warm temperatures

incubation

that

there

Likewis e, would it
larvae

diapause
Further

and allowing

studies

be

lat e in the

into

the

these

on the mechanisms of diapause

Management of Megac hile

findings

of this

research

to manage alfalfa

it

the egg and larval

was shown that

areas

induction

by changing

photoperiod
pupate

pacifica

have direct

leafcutter
stages

implications

for the

bee populations.

Firstly,

can not be induced

or temperature.

to either

vantageous

to the grower to remove his bee-boards

as nesting

is completed

a second-generation

or enter

and place

diapause.

them into

development,

Thus, it

would not be ad-

from the field

cold storage

since

to enter

They are programmed

from birth

venting

increase

in the season.

the developing

gro wer attempting

diapause

even a 30

bee.

Ecological
Several

that

them from entering

additional

in the leafcutter

late

second generation?
treat

a third

either

of treatment

during

would be a 90 to 100 percent

season,

population

bees were treated

in the season

possible

but perhaps

in the second-generation

early

Is it

of the

in the field.

studies

been investigated,

certain

than others.

time,

in a larger

of 70 to 90 percent
nectar

Then the incidenc e of

to low temperatures

of pupae may result

a mortality
available

is recorded,

vulnerable

is difficult

and treated.

those

as soon

in hopes of pre-

bees destined

to

pupate

will

do so and will

The production
sible

of a single

by low-temperature

The rearing

larvae

for nectar

and pollen

period

into

due to parasitism
studies.

and predation,

earlier

will

prevent

Once the bees are removed from the field

fear

of killing

If we consider
availability
a monetary

that

in the control
$.02 per bee,

each,

for control

of bees

period

and should

of storage

be taken into

the grower will

bees are lost
in late

also

insects

with,

replace

bees the following

we can calculate

group versus

emerged.

$25,02 worth of bees were lost.

is confronted

of un-

the

Taking the example from Table

group 1,251 out of 3,109 larvae

$2,72 worth of bees were lost.

because

season,

bees from the control

pupal gr oup, 136 out of 3,175 larvae

those

Placing

as shown in

of the seed-destroying

second-generation

pupal group.

this

from

his bees.

on the emerging

low-temperature-treated

treated

communication)

of bloom or low temperatures
loss

to nest,

the loss

due to a longer

account.

without

of bloom

nesting.

which can be considerable

in mortality

personal

field

dia-

Emerging

weather

bee is through

(Frank Parker,

to spray his

or injure

to emerge.

of favorable

may occur

be able

can be considerable

the grower can remove his bee-boards

cold storage

An increase

stage.
advantages.

faced with a shortage

as soon as the first-generation

the bee-boards

these

generation,

adult

bee has several

are attempting

period,

now seems pos-

bees which kill

are then often

and a short

pacifica

mortality

of second-generation

With only a single
the field

bee is present,

adults

of~.

leafcutter

while the new adults

second-generation

the cold-storage

of the pupal and early

of a single-generation

due to the hatching

die during

generation

treatment

When a second-generation

pausing

eventually

of

In the low-temperatureemerged (Table

On a large

would be very important
season.

At a value

7,

scale

9),

At $,02

such as the grower

when it

comes time to
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If a grower wishes
where plenty
mental

to increase

of bloom is available

conditions

non-diapausing
of the data

indicates

the production

may also

but this
studies

that

treatment

in the spring

providing

gence of second-generation
In the current

Another

possibility

nesting

as they are earlier,
the advantage

defoliated

as efficient

stages.

observations

progeny

may be less

during

females

for the following

nesting

year.

at about

at this

the middle of
This results
pollen.

time of the season

of view, it

additional

made during

of lower temperatures

Those adult

emer-

the same through-

for bees to obtain

nesting

of the grower to provide

due to the effect

pupae

by the number

to aid maturation.

from the management point

bee mortality

6)

with future

as defined

seed field

in the summer if he wants his bee populations
Personal

(Table

of a 90 to 100 percent

in the bloom available

the bees are just

overall

process,

to developing

efficiency

In an alfalfa

is chemically

reduction

a low-

bees.

studies,

season.

the field

in a large
Since

that

this

the possibility

induction

and dietary

may reverse

warm temperatures

to develop-

diapause

made per day per female was shown to be nearly

out the nesting
August,

season

of

work, but some

warm temperatures

such as photoperiod

investigation.

to demonstrate

in this

There was some indication

in late

would involve

studied

to the production

is not enough to prevent

be involved.

environ-

of a second generation

leading

merely providing

Other factors,

needs further

of cells

The factors

in the season

offspring.

temperature

in the summer, and other

bees were not specifically

ing pupae later

factors

late

are favorable,

of bees would be advantageous.

in their

his bees and the bees are in areas

sources

would be to
of bloom late

to increase.

the summer of 1975 indicate
the latter

part

of the season,

on the egg and early
at that

time produce

that

instar

the most viable

The grower is faced with many problems
alfalfa
faces

seed,

It

in providing

is hoped that
adequate

through

pollinators

these
will

in his attempt
studies

to raise

the problems

be lessened,

he
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SUMMARY
ANDCONCLUSIONS
The effects
the alfalfa

of photoperiod

leafcutter

The relationships
development
stages

bee, Megachile

of photoperiod

and percentage

of this

bee.

cally

method to control

important

calculated

temperatures

or their

were subjected

approximately

and early

2 weeks after

instar

the main factors
also

of

life

nesting

and

were made to find
of this

economi-

contributing

initial

pupation

considerably

of

the treated

of diapause

was

began.

Optimal development

of photoperiod.
mortality.

of the pollen

to this

regimens

treatments,

and percentage

had the highest

and desiccation

contributed

After

at JO0 C regardless

larvae

to varying

was at 16.5°c.

of development

development

dation

rate

5, 10, 14, 16.5, 20, 25,

and photoperiods:

progeny were reared

fr om egg to pupa occurred

during

Efforts

the number of generations

pupae and adults

The threshold

stage

on mortality,

between number of females

were also made.

in

were studied.

were measured for several

26.5 and 30°c with O, 8 and 16 hr of light.
individuals

(Panzer)

induction

bee.

Eggs, larvae,
the following

pacifica

of diapause

produced

on diapause

and temperature

Correlations

number of offspring
a practical

and temperature

The egg
Low temperatures

mass appeared

mortality.

Parasitism

to the overall

mortality

to be
and preof M.

uacifica.
In 1972 and 1973, eggs and larvae
pause was induced
greenhouse

in the immature stages.

population

ments indicated

were treated

that

the immature stages

and a field
photoperiod
of~-

pacifica

if dia-

Progeny were removed from a

population.

Results

and temperature
to enter

to determine

exert

diapause.

from these

experi-

no influence

on

Experiments
and adults

were conducted

and checking

1972, to determine
were subjected
the natural

from 1972 through

the incidence

the effect

of diapause

of photoperiod

to an 8-hr photoperiod.

photoperiod

tween the experimental

in their

on adults,

A control

of 15 hr of sunlight.

to the same temperatures

in the greenhouse.

1974 by treating

pupae

progeny.

In

50 to 60 females

group of females

received

Both groups were subjected
There was no difference

group and the control

group in percentage

be-

of dia-

pause.
In 1973 and 1974, adult
1 week after
of adults

being released

was treated

in the season,
daily

16 :26.5 .

group of adults

The pupal stage
through

young adults

treated

daily

overall

percentage

On the basis

between treatment
was treated

of diapause

and reared

under field

and control

which had not yet left

was higher

conditions.

diapause

percentages.

in 1974,
the leaf

at

Dark pupae

cell)

were

The bees were then released
at 26.5°c

or under

proved to be the most f:ruitful

with an

of 95,7 as compared to the control

of 59,8

of the findings

and reared

either

of 1974, the incidence

from the control

if the seasonal

temperature

Later

0

of pupae due to the low temperature

compared to determine

at 14°c.

at 5 C for a 3-hr period

with low temperature

This experiment

the progeny of the adults

of diapause

was treated

for

In 1973, 1 group

for 12 hr daily

to develop

progeny gathered

Mortality

the nighttime

were left

(adults

and their

percent.

in the field.

for 3 hr at 10 0 C for 8 days.

conditions.

with low temperature

Progeny of both groups were collected

There was no difference

field

and established

Some individuals

as adults

were treated

over an 8-day period

another

for 3 days.

females

in the field.

was 30 percent.
of diapause

in

groups of 1973 and 1974 was

trend

of diapause

The results

for the 1974 control

population

was related

showed that

to

percentage

than for the 1973

59
control

population.

The accumulated

time temperatures

above 10°c for the night-

degree-days

for thei 1973 (60°) than in 1974 (50°).

was higher

In

1973 there was only 1 night below 10°c, while in 1974 there were 4 nights
0

of 10 C or below.
adults

Since low temperatures

induce diapause

as well as in pupae, the cool nighttime

explain

the higher

Percentage

late

(mid-August)

had no discernible

throughout

that~.

rapidly.

the nesting

Several

results

of this
alfalfa

the egg and larval

stages

destined

possible.

remove his bee-boards
nesting

will

a single

experiments

generation

bees;

First
diapause

2) the overall

by changin g

of bees by placing

his bee-boards
time;

the
into

those larvae

do so or die.
generation

of~.

prove this,

generation

to develop

larvae

pacifica

seems quite

the grower will

be able to

of bees is through

to the diapause

to the grower for several

to diapausing

of all,

not prevent

as soon as the first

be advantageous

be no injury

bee populations.

for t he

Thus, the grower will

and the progeny are allowed

This will

per day

implications

cannot be induced to enter

either

inducing

If future

diapaus e.

and the number of of f sprin g

This only slows down development

to pupate will

Secondly,

low or warm ni ghttime

All progeny entered

have direct

leafcutter

emergence of a second generation
early.

of newly - emerged

females made 1/2 to 1 cell

research

or temperatures.

cold storage

the f i rst

season.

grower maintaining

photoperiods

Treatment

with either

effect.

pacifica

in 1974 would

the lowest during

Records of the number of females nesting
produced indicated

temperature

for the 1974 population.

was consistently

and then it increased

in the season

temperatures

percentage

of diapause

2 weeks of July,
adults

diapause

in early-emerging

reasons:

stage.
1) there

caused by emergence of second-

bee population

will

not decline

because

60
the second-generation
nectar

sources

or inclement

cause time of exposure
cides

may be applied
Thirdly,

adults

nesting

would normally
weather;

to parasites

sources

the nesting

of bloom late

season.

without

as defined

made per day was shown in the current
throughout

will

studies

fear

of pollen

be lower mortality

and predators

to seed fields
efficiency

J) there

face a shortage

is lessened;
of killing

and
be-

4) pestibees.

by the number of cells
to be nearly

A grower needs to provide

the same
addition al

in the summer if he wants to increase

his bee

population.
It

is hoped that

can be devised
many problems
be lessened.

through

to provide

these

an adequate

a grower faces

studies,

better

management techni ques

supply of pollinators

in his attempts

to raise

alfalfa

so tha t the
seed may
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